The principal goal of this study is to provide economic analysis of value added in the context of problems of competitive position in enterprises. A relationship presented in the literature that occurs between competitive position in the enterprise and its ability to generate value added. The selected tools for measurement of competitive position in the enterprise were presented, among which the authors included enterprise concentration rate and economic value added. EVA concept was also characterized. The empirical investigations focused on the companies listed in the Warsaw Stock Exchange. Based on the empirical analysis, the study found a significant difference between the place in the ranking of the value added and the degree of enterprise's participation in the market.
Introduction
The enterprises which operate in the market take a particular competitive position which, with respect to other entities, might be either favourable or unfavourable, thus representing the strength of a particular enterprise compared to their rivals. Evaluation of competitive position should be preceded with measurement which relates to both the enterprise and its market rivals. There is a widespread view that exists in the literature that the measures which determine basic parameters of competitive position should include such variables as relative share in the market, financial situation of the enterprise or the enterprise value (e.g. Otola, 2013) . Consequently, competitive position of the enterprise is determined through its share in the market and measurement of its financial strength. Stankiewicz (2002) emphasizes that a positive competitive position can be achieved only by the entities which, in long-term perspective, are able to generate value added. This view is consistent with the commonly accepted strategic, longterm enterprise's striving for maximization of its value (see e.g. Wildemann, 2007; Palli, 2004) . The basis for this formulation of the goal of operation was assumptions developed by A. Rappaport (1986) in the eighties of the 20th century, who argued that any enterprise's activities should be oriented towards achievement of maximum shareholder value. The dynamic development of capital markets, their liberalization, openness of the economies and expansion of private capital as well as substantial development of the sector of new technologies contributed to viewing to maximization of the enterprise value as an overriding goal of enterprise operation. Therefore, it can be indicated that competitive position results from competition considered against the results achieved by competitors, being reflected in the value added by a particular entity. Furthermore, building competitive advantage in the enterprise consists in connecting the sources of this advantage in order to increase enterprise's competencies to create value added while reducing and limiting competencies for generation of value by rivals (Bratnicki, 2001) . It should be emphasized that, in the context of creating value added, the sources of competitive advantage differ from each other depending on the type of approach to strategic management (see e.g.: Teece et al, 1997; Eisenhardt and Martin, 2000; Barney, 1991; Krupski, 2011; Dyer and Singh, 1998) . Creating value added might occur through:
-cost minimization and product diversification: positional approach; -combination of unique resources which are difficult to be copied by competitors:
resource-based approach; -reconfiguration and recovery of dynamic abilities: dynamic abilities approach; -cooperation and teamwork, achievement of synergy effect: network approach; -using opportunities present in the environment (discovered) and inside the enterprise (created) -non-classical resource-based approach.
However, it should be emphasized that creation of value integrates cooperative behaviours within the value-creating processes and transfers competitive behaviours into competing for acquisition of the generated value added (Ziółkowska, 2013).
Selected tools for measurement of competitive position in the enterprise
According to a study by Ph. Kotler (1994) , it can be indicated that one of the methods of measurement of participation in the market is determination of the relation of the sales in the enterprise to total sales in the particular market. J. Duraj (1993) terms this measure as a rate of concentration of the enterprises, pointing at the same time that this is the simplest measure of concentration of enterprises. This method is one of the example measures of concentration (see e.g. Spodarev, 2008) , that expresses the relative share of production of a particular enterprise in overall production of enterprises acting in a particular industry. This index can be used for ordering of the enterprises from the smallest to the biggest in terms of share in revenues on sales in a specific sector. Therefore, the obtained percentage value demonstrates the scale of participation of the revenues on sales generated by a particular entity in combined revenues in the market where the enterprise sells their goods (services). When attempting to synthetically characterize the parameters of competitive position in an enterprise, with assumption that the competitive position in the enterprise results from competition reflected by additional value generated in the enterprise, it can be considered in e.g. form of measure of economic value added (EVA). Eva index describes additional economic value which is created by the enterprise (Giebel, 2010) . In these terms, EVA corresponds to the increase in the enterprise value over a specific period, but it should not be understood to mean a total value created by a particular entity (Weber et al., 2004; Gladen 2008; Stiefl und von Westerholt 2008) . The proposed measure reflects the difference between actual rate of return on the capital invested and minimum rate of return i.e. cost of foreign capital and equity (Cwynar, Cwynar, 2000) . EVA is an indicator which refers to a specific period and defines the difference between the financial operating result (after taxation) and total costs of the capital invested (Pape, 2010) . According to G.B. Stewart (1991) , the creator of the economic concept of value added, the benefits of using this method result from reflecting not only the value but also performance of a specific enterprise. EVA points to the sources of values in individual periods i.e. range between the obtained return on capital and its cost and value of the capital involved in the beginning of the period (Zarzecki 1999 enterprise generates the profits that exceed the cost of the capital involved. Therefore, the EVA value might indicate the method of management of the capital in a particular enterprise. Furthermore, this index also includes both operating and financial costs of business activities. Reaching positive profitability ratio represents the condition which is necessary but insufficient to create additional value in the enterprise. Negative level of EVA measure means that the rate of return is lower than the expected. In order to create additional value, the actual profitability should exceed minimal rate of return expected by the shareholders and creditors. M. Siudak argues that quantification of the effects of management with the value by means of economic value added is connected with exceeding the total cost of this capital by the operating profitability of the capital invested. Achievement of this result represents the source of creation of value added in the enterprise (Siudak 2001 ). However, it should be emphasized that the measure of the economic value added should not be used for direct analysis between enterprises or sectors. Comparison of two or more enterprises in the aspect of value management requires using the indices which reflect creation of value expressed in relative terms. Comparison of competitive positions of different enterprises is justified in the case of determination of common base value of combined capital invested in the enterprise. Thus, the index of economic rate of return is obtained; it demonstrates effectiveness of using the enterprise's capital in a particular time period. This measure expresses the number of EVA units per unit of capital in the enterprise, thus reflecting the effectiveness of the capital invested with respect to creation of value added in the enterprise. The higher the level of the measure discussed, the lower capital can be invested by the enterprise in order to obtain the value added. Decreased value of this index means the necessity of higher capital outlays in order to generate the value added. The higher value of the quotient, the greater (higher) competitive position of the entity. Therefore, comparison of the generated value added, reflected by the EVA measure, to the capital invested, can illustrate (in synthetic terms) competitive position of the enterprise.
Empirical examinations of selected aspects of enterprise competitiveness
Empirical examinations covered the companies listed in the Warsaw Stock Exchange from the following industries: food industry, services (other); electrical machinery industry; IT, developers, construction. The choice of the sectors was affected by the number of entities that belonged to a particular sector. The criterion of selection was the number of at least 25 companies in a particular sector. The numerical data were analysed for the year 2012. The considerations took into consideration the share of revenues on sales in a particular entity in revenues in total in the entire sector. The combined revenues in the entire market were represented by the mathematical sum of revenues on sales in 2012 in individual companies included in a sector. Furthermore, the study used the relative measure defined by the ratio of the economic value added (EVA) in an entity to total capital invested (EVA/IC). Tables 1 to 6 present empirical data that characterize the variables discussed in the entities studied. Observation of the data contained in Table 1 reveals that only three entities in the sector of food industry exceeded 10% share in total revenues in the market. The predominant value of sales, with nearly 23%, was reported by ŻYWIEC. Further, the substantial share in sales in the sector analysed was found for KRUSZWICA (over 17%) and DUDA (over 13%). In 10 in 25 entities studied, revenue on sales did not exceed 1% share in the revenues of the entire food sector.
The measure of economic value added (EVA) had negative values in the most of the entities analysed. This state can be considered as generating lower rate of return on capital invested than the expected minimum rate of return i.e. cost of foreign capital and equity. In seven of the analysed companies, a positive difference was recorded between the actual rate of return on the capital invested and the minimum rate of return. The entities that generated value added included: ASTARTA, IMCSA, INVFRICA, KANIA, OVOSTAR, WAWEL, ŻYWIEC.
Comparison of the economic value added to the total of value of equity and foreign capital, reveals that, in 2012 in the sector of food industry, the above companies used the total capital invested the most effectively. In other companies, the EVA/IC index showed negative values, thus meaning the negative number of EVA units per unit of the capital invested.
Comparison of the classification of the enterprises analysed in terms of selected parameters of competitiveness demonstrates that a lead place in the ranking of the structure of sales in the sector discussed is not synonymous with generation of high value added. With exception of ŻYWIEC, the enterprises that reached positive level of EVA had also very low share in revenues on sales in the whole sector. It can be also demonstrated that the entities that dominated in overall sales of the market measured generated lower rate of return on the capital invested than expected, minimum rate of return, i.e. costs of foreign capital and equity.
In the electrical machinery sector (see Table 2 ) there was no entity which was clearly dominant in the structure of sales in the whole market. The revenues on sales in four companies were at the level of 11% to nearly 19% in the sector. In the most of enterprises in the electrical machinery sector sales exceeded 1% of revenues in the whole sector. In eight companies studied (AMICA, APATOR, BUMECH, FAMUR, INTROL, RELPOL, ZAMET, ZPUE), index EVA had positive values. Other entities generated lower than expected rate of return on the capital invested. A positive relation of economic value added to the capital invested ranged in the above companies from 0.9% to 27.9%. No substantial relationship between high places in ranking of the structure of sales and high value of EVA/IC relation was observed in the sector. Another sector analysed in terms of the aspects of competitiveness of the enterprise was sector classified in the Warsaw Stock Exchange as other services (see Table 3 ). 30 companies were present in this sector. A predominant share in the revenues on sales was reported by the ARCTIC enterprise (nearly 32% of revenues in the entire market). Considerable participation in these revenues (over 17%) was found in IMPEL. In other twenty eight entities revenues on sales did not exceed 7% of revenues in the whole analysed market. In nine companies studied rate of return was generated higher than expected. However, a negative difference between real rate of return on the capital invested and minimal required rate of return, i.e. cost of foreign capital and equity was observed. The predominant value of EVA/IC relationship was reported in EUCO, INTEGER i BENEFIT. The economic value added in these entities ranged in 2012 from over 20% to nearly 36% of the capital invested. Furthermore, it should be indicated that the companies which reached high value of EVA/IC relation in the sector studied did not have a considerable share in the structure of sales in the sector studied. Table 4 presents the data that characterize economic value added and structure of sales in the IT sector. An undisputed leader in revenues on sales in this sector was ASSECO POLAND. The company generated over 50% of revenues on sales in the whole market. Another company in the ranking, COMARCH, reached the level of only over 8%. The share of revenues on sales in the most of other entities was at the level of around 1% of the structure of sales in the IT sector. The measure of economic value added (EVA) had the negative values in the majority of the entities analysed. Comparison of the EVA value to the total of capital invested reveals that, in 2012 in the IT sector, only four companies reached higher than expected rate of return (SIMPLE, OPTIMUST, MACROSFT, PC_GUARD). The economic value added generated in these enterprises ranged from 2.9% to 9% of the value of capital invested. It should be emphasized that dominance of the sector of IT in the structure of sales was not analogous with reaching high economic value added and opportunities for generation of this value on the capital invested. Another market discussed is the sector of developers where one could point at three distinguishing entities that have considerable share in the structure of sales. These included: DOMDEVEL, GTC, ECHO. Their share in revenues on sales was over 10%. However, a half of the entities studied did not generate the sales higher than 2% of the whole market. A characteristic feature of the sector discussed was the lack of entities with positive economic value added. The rate of return on capital was lower than expected in all the entities analysed. Therefore, EVA/IC ratio in all the companies from the developers' sector showed negative values. This state means a percentage of the value lost with respect to the capital invested. Table 6 presents the parameters of competitiveness in the construction sector, the most numerous in the Warsaw Stock Exchange. A leader in the ranking of the structure of sales in this sector was BUDIMEX, reaching almost 25% share in the revenues on sales. Furthermore, this relation in POLIMEX and MOSTOSTAL WARSAWA was over 10%. In 22 entities, this value was lower than 1%. The economic value added was generated in 5 among 36 companies with the highest EVA observed in BUDIMEX. However, the highest value of economic relation of value added to the capital invested was observed in ELKOP. This index was in this case 42.3%. However, the company took the last place in the ranking of the structure of sales in the sector. Similar tendency concerned WADEX, which was 34th in the ranking of the structure of sales, whereas it belonged to the leaders in generating the economic value added. Therefore, a reversed relationship between the share in the market and ability to generate economic value added can be observed.
Conclusion
The theoretical investigations carried out in this study lead to the conclusion that maximization of economic benefits obtained through competition can be associated with potential for creating value for shareholders in the enterprise. On the one hand, opportunities for creating value added, i.e. taking actions in order to meet the requirements of the whole group of the interested parties might suggest that the entity is competitive with respect to other market participants. High value generated in the enterprise is therefore the manifestation of competitiveness of the enterprise with respect to its shareholders. On the other hand, being competitive represents the opportunity for creating value. The results obtained in the empirical analysis demonstrated the presence of a few predominant entities in revenues on sales and many entities that had similar share in the market in the markets studied. A substantial difference between the place in the ranking in terms of value added and the degree of share of the enterprise in sales in the sector was demonstrated. Furthermore, the positive value of EVA relation to the capital invested was not connected with high share in revenues on sales in the sector. The above interpretation can point to the negative relationship between ability of a particular entity to generate value added and its market share.
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Therefore, it is essential to carry out further analysis that explains the causes of this phenomenon. 
